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COURT'S OPINION

PER CURIAM:

On March 4,2O11, appellant Mary Berman timely filed her petition for rehearing. She seeks our
review of what she contends are three errors in our February 18,2O11Opinion,

Two of Berman's alleged errors are points of law. After careful review, we determine that we
neither overlooked nor misapprehended any relevant law and we further note that, although termed
"disingenuous" by Berman, these are points that only her husband, not Berman, would have had

standing to raise.

Thethird error, which Berman asks us to correct, is a factual finding, We made no findings of
fact. The fact she objects to is our statement that "Sergeant lriarte, who after his arrival was the
officer in charge, arrested Berman for obstruction of justice and for pushing lriarte in the chest."
Berman v. Pohnpei, 17 FSM Intrm. 360, 369 (App.2011l'. These were the facts found by the trial
court: "Berman was arrested by Sergeant lriarte for obstruction of justice and for pushing lriarte in the
chest.''@,16FSM|ntrm.567,571(Pon.2009)"Theyremainedthefactsonappea|
as the events that occurred that led to Berman's arrest. We did not overlook that the Pohnpei police
station's booking sheet differs from those facts in some respects as to the charges for which she was
booked. That, however, would have no effect on this appeal's outcome. Rehearing will be denied
when, even if the cou!'t had misapprehended a certain fact, the result in the case would not change,
Gova v. Ramp, 14 FSM Intrm. 305, 3O7 (App. 2006).

Accordingly, since we neither overlooked nor misapprehended any material points of law or fact,
we summarily deny Berman's petition for rehearing. Nena v. Kosrae (ll), 6 FSM Intrm. 437,438 (App.
1994), The mandate will issue in seven days. FSM App. R. 41.
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. HEADNOTES

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
The standard of review of a trial court's factual findings is whether those findings are ciearly

erroneous' In determining whether a factual finding is clearly erroneous, an appellate court must view
the evidence in the light most favorable to the appellee. lf, upon reviewing all the evidence in the
record, the appellate court is left with the definite and firm conviction that a mistake has been made,
it may then conclude that the trial court's finding was clearly erroneous, but it cannot substitute its
judgment for that of the trial court. Setik v, Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 46b,471 (App.2O11).

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
Conclusions of law will be reviewed de novo. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,471(App.

2A11t.

Appellate Review - Standard of Review - Civil Cases
When the appellants have submitted the trial transcript, as well as a translation, that includes

rrurrreruus refererlces by multiple witnesses to the alleged custonrary grft to the appellalts, the appellate
court, upon reviewing all the evidence in the record, irrclurjing the translated transcript, is left with the
clefinite and firm conviction that a mistake has been made, and therefore concludes that the trial court
was clearly erroneous in finding that there was "no material evidence" of the crrstomary gift. Setik v"
Rrrben, 17 fSM Intrm. 46b, 47 j-72 (App. 201 1),

Property - Registered Land
There is no statute of frauds - a law requiring that certain agreements or contracts to be in

writing before they are enforceable in court - in Chuuk. Customarily, any agreement, even that selling
land, rnight be oral, but in sonle situatiurrs, d custorrrary oral transfer must be registered to be
enforceable. The reason is not that the Torrens land registration system must supptant custom and
tradition' Rather, the reason is one of evidence because certificates of title are prima facie evidence
of ownership as stated therein against the world. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,472 (App.
2011t.

Property - Registered Land
Land Commission determinations of ownership are meant to dispose of all competing claims to

1)
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land. When a customary oral transfer has been confirmed in a writing, that writing constitutes tangible
prima facie evidence of the claim, which preserves the claim, and as such assists any tribunal, including
the Land Commission, before which the claim is raised. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465 , 472 (App.

2011t.

Propertv - Registered Land
A determination of ownership is presumed valid and cannot be set aside unless a challenger

proves by a preponderance of the evidence that there has been fraud in the registration process. Setik
v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465, 472 lApp.20111.

Propertv - Registered Land
Chuuk has retained Title 67 of the Trust Territory Code, governing land registration, which is

based on the Torrens system. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,473 (App.2O111.

Constitutional Law - Due Process - Notice and Hearing; Property - Land Commission or Land Court
Before a land registration team commences hearing with respect to any claim, the Land

Commission must provide notice at least thirty (30) days in advance, Specific notice must be served
upon all parties shown by the prelirpinary inquiry to be interested, Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,
473 (App . 2O111.

Constitutional Law - Due Process - Notice and Hearing; Prooertv - Land Commission or Land Court
In failing to make a reasonable inquiry as to the Setiks'occupation of the land, in failing to

provide notice to the Setiks of the determination of ownership hearing, and in issuing the determination
of ownership to another without an application by her, the Land Commission deprived the Setiks of due
process. The determination of ownership was thus not valid, and the matter must be remanded to the
Land Commission for a new determination. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,474 (App.2O111.

Propertv
ln Chuuk, lineage land cannot be transferred,

lineage without the consent of all adult rnembers of
47 4 (App . 2O1 1l .

distributed, or sold by an individual member of the
that lineage. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,

Property - Registered Land
The purpose and benefit of the lengthy procedure and notice requirements needed to register land

is that a certificate of title, once issued, is conclusive upon all persons who have had notice of the
proceedings and all those claiming under them and shall be prima facie evidence of ownership as therein
stated against the world. Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465,475 {App.2O11l.

Prooerty
The bona fide purchaser rule is a rule of property law, and as such is a question of state law.

Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465, 475 (App. 2O11l'.

Contracts; Propertv
Good faith is an objective standard, Setik v. Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm. 465, 475 (App. 2O111.

Prooerty; Property - Registered Land
The bona fide purchaser rule does not apply when the land was lineage land which the seller had

no authority to convey since the courts have historically been wary of applying the rule where the
purported seller has no authority to sell, and when the Land Commission's determination of ownership
was invalid for lack of notice to the occupants since a certificate of title must be based on a valid
determination of ownership. Setik v, Ruben, 17 FSM Intrm.465,476 (App.2O111.
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since a certificate of title must be based on a valid determination of ownership, the invalidity ofa determination of ownership means that the subsequent certificate of title is likewise invarid and thuscannot be conclusive against the world seft-rL&ub€o, 17 FSM rntrm. 465 , 476{4pp .2a11),

Adverse possession is a doctrine under which one can acquire ownership of rand if he, withoutthe owner's permission, uses the land ooaniu, notoriously, exclus ively,continuously, and under claim3:Jfl:,_i?:j:ir"iJii ,."::; ru:el;n;;*r*,1;';ff arter the statute o'imitations has run

For an adverse possession cfaim, the occupation must be without permission, open, notorious,and exclusive' Thus when the occupation of the rand was p"rrirrive and non-hostite, the occupantshave not adverselv possessed the land' cL"-nubeo, 17 FSM rntrm . 465, 476-77 {App . 2011).

. COURT'S OPINION

MARTIN G. ytNUG, Acting Chief Justice:

This is an appeal from the Chuuk State Supreme Court (,,CSSC,,) Appeflate Division,s opinionenteredoctober2,2ooB,pub|ishedu'fuuoel,16FSM|ntrm.rse-tchk.S.Ct'App.20OB).
Specifically' appelfants ti'tarito and oran setk ("the setits") contest the appefrate court,s affirmationof the trial court's confirmation of a Land commission issuance of a certificate of titre to apperfeesHersin and Moria Ruben ("thu Rubens") for Lot No. 6197 (,,the Lot,,), part of rand known as
Namwosepi' For the reasons below, *. ruu.rse the cssc Appellate Division and remand this matterfor further hearings consisteniwith state and national law including this opinion.

I. posrunr oF THE Casr Rruo BRcrcRouND

The apperfate court frames the proceduraf history thus:

The chuuk state supreme court trial division judgment was entered on october
3i ; 313,i;. # i:1." ffi J,f,y H;1 ;i: f ;: j# i*ij:" m M a ,.i n a A sa n a n d m e m be rs

The property was registered wrth the Land commission on August 7, l gBg whena determination of ownership was issued naming Martina Asan und -u-bers of herlineage as owners" Record on Appea t 
^Jz. on npr-it a, i ggg. appelees executed a sareagreenlent with Mar tirra Asarr and .u,no"r. of her tineage for the purchase of theproperty' on November 22' 2ooo, tnt t-uno commission issued a certificate of titre to::,:[::i;::1 on the Ausust 7, l e8e determination or ownership and the Aprir B, l eee

on May 'l ' 2oo1' appellees filed their complaint for trespass against appef iants,Mariko and oran Setik' who were occupying the tand at the time of its sare to apperfees.on May 28' 2oo1' appeflants answered and countercraimed, Appelants contended thatthe land had been registered by Mauris and pikiso Bossy in 1971and, in 197g,theBossys transferred an Jnduring, .urro.na-ry rigf-rt ,o o..rpy the rand through the custom
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referred to as "Niwinin Kilisou," and thatthey had otherwise gained a legal interest in the
property through adverse possession by their continuous occupation of the land since
1 973. The matter went to trial and, on October 29, 2OO3, judgment was entei'ed in f avor
of appellees. The trial court found that appellants had a mere use right in the property
under permission first from the Bossys and then from Martina Asan, which was
extinguished when Martina Asan and her lineage members sold the property to appellees.
The trial court noted that appellants did not offer any evidence to support their contention
of a customary right in the property,

1 6 FSM Intrm . ar 162.

The basis of the Setiks' claim to Namwosepi arises from an act of great generosity more than
sixty years ago. During the Second World War, Mauris or Rappua Bossy ("Mauris") and his brother
Pikiso were forced laborers aboard a Japanese lmperial Navy vessel which visited Lekinioch, The vessel
was disabled, and the Japanese did not allow the Bossy brothers a share of food or water from the
vessel. Mariko Setik's father, Meio Luk, discovered them while bringing provisions to the vessel, and
brought them back to Lekinioch, where the family took care of them until the vessel was repaired
almost half a year later. In return fpr this act of kindness, Pikiso Bossy ("Pikiso") promised that when
the Luks reached Weno, he would show them his appreciation, and that he would tell his relatives about
the act of kindness. After the Bossy brothers reached Weno, the oldest of their sisters, Filong Bossy
("Filong"), went to Lekinioch with her daughter in 1955 to visit the Luks, and confirmed that the Bossys
would show appreciation when the Luks reached Weno. The other sister is Nukun Bossy, who is the
mother of Martina Asan ("Martina"). The birth order of the Bossys is as follows: Mauris, Filong, Nukun
and Pikiso^ Filong has at least one child, a daughter named lnar, who herself has a son named Santus
or Santos ("Santos"). Martina has a son named Elieisar. Pikiso has three children: Kachie, a daughter;
Lino or Nino ("Nino"), a son; and Lamper, a son.

ln 1959, Mariko, her husband and her mother Simiko Luk reached Weno, and stayed with
Mariko's uncle. Pikiso Bossy discovered them there, and told Mariko to tell her husband that they could
go and build the house on the Lot. The Setiks settled on the Lot in 1973. That year, Martina Asan,
who conveyed the Lot to the Rubens, told Mariko to register the Lot, However, the Setiks did not have
money, and they needed S200.00 for the Land Commission to conduct a survey, which completes the
registration process, so the Setiks did not even bother to start the process. Nevertheless, they
developed the Lot, turning it from a muddy swamp supporting nothing but taro into a piece of land that
sustains a large family house, a cooking house, and a small taro patch, with room enough yet to bury
Simiko Luk when she passed away.

On August 7, 1989, the Land Commission issued its determination that Martina Asan was the
owner of Namwosepi. The Setiks had no knowledge of this determination, The Land Commission's
files contain no application by Martina Asan for the determination-the only application in the files is one
by Pikiso Bossy in the name of Pikiso and Filong Bossy OdteO November 22, 1971.

In 1999, Martina entered into an agreement with the Rubens to sell the Lot. The Rubens
hesitated at first, because they were aware that the Setiks resided on the l-ot" However, Martina
assured the Rubens that the Setiks were on the Lot solely by her permission and at her discretion.
Martina showed the Rubens the 1989 determination of ownership, which did not show any competing
claim by the Setiks. The Rubens took that as evidence that the Setiks had no valid claim to the Lot,
and agreed to purchase the Lot. The Rubens asked the Setiks to move out in 2001. The Setiks then
asserted their right over the Lot by the customary transfer, and also offered Martina $10,000.00-which
they understood was the purchase price+o convey to the Rubens, in the apparent hope that this would
be sufficient to reinforce their claim to the Lot. Martina never conveyed the money to the Rubens.
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The renrainder of the procedural history is substantially as the cssc described , supra. For thisappeal' the setiks submitted as part of the appendix to their brief the trial transcript in chuukese. oneof us issued a single-justice order on December 7,2010, requiring the Setiks to provide a certifiedtranslation, among other options, by January 4,2011. fsetik v. Ruben, 17 FSM lntrm. 301 (App.2010)'l The Setiks served a certified translation on the nuuens on Janua ry 4,2o1 1, and fired thati:ffiffff #lT.tl,?. ?:::::,'o,l'^t 'o'nins At orai arsument, the Rubens did not charense the

ll. lssurs pResrrvreo

Setik presents seven issues on appeal:

1 ' The appellate court erred in faw and fact in recognizing the act of the Land commissron inallowing Martina Asan to register the land in l gBg because she was never in a position toregister the land because it h;d already been encumbered by the custom of ,,Niwinin 
Kiiisou,,whereby the Bossys conveyed Namwosepi to Setik in 1g73.

2' "Niwinin Kilisou" \/as proven by preponderance of the evidence contrathe trial and appellatecourts because' according to a 2oo7 case before the appeilate division of the chuuk Statecourt-which case was not explicitly overturned by the appeilate court here-no immediateregistration is necessary to estabrish validity of such a transfer.

3' contrary to the findings of the lower courts. Martina Asan was not an heir for purposes ofinheritance of any lands in weno in which the Bossys r,ao an interest because she and hermother-who is admittedly a Bossy-never had interest in rand in weno except for satawan.
The lower courts commifted clear error in finding that there was no customary evidence for the"Niwinin Kifisou" since established law allows customa ry, orartransfers of rand in chuuk.
The lower courts erred as a matter of law in declining to set aside the l gBg certificate of ritleto Martina Asan because any time there is a competing claim to land in chuuk, the matter mustbe remanded to the Land commission, which has primary jurisdiction.

The bona fide purchaser rule applied by the cSSc appefrate court is a foreign rule ancj thereforchas no prace in chuuk under equity, custorr), arrd statute.

The lower cotrrts were clearly erroneous in finding that there was no adverse possession because
#?t";:ffi::had 

been proven and because in addition the rand berongs to the apperiants by

4"

5.

6.

-l

Wc characterize the issues differently.

1' Did the lower courts commit clear error in finding no evidence for ,,Niwinin 
Kilisou,,?

2" Arc customary oral transfers of land such as "l.liwinin Kilisou" enforceable witfrout registratiorri
3. Did the Land commission err in its determination of ownership?

Did Martina Asan have other authority to serf the Lot?

Does the bona fide purchaser rule appty in chuuk. and if so, were the Rubens bona fide

4.

5.
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purchasers?

6. Does adverse possession apply in Chuuk, and if so, did the Setiks adversely possess the Lot?

lll. SrRruonnDS oF Rrvtrw

Trial court decisions concerning questions of fact will be reviewed on the clearly erroneous
standard.

The standard of review of a trial court's factual findings is whether those findings are

clearly erroneous. In determining whether a factual finding is clearly erroneous, an

appellate court must view the evidence in the light most favorable to the appellee. lf,
upon reviewing all the evidence in the record, the appellate court is left with the definite
and firm conviction that a mistake has been made, it may then conclude that the trial
court's finding was clearly erroneous, but it cannot substitute its judgment for that of the
trial court.

Pohnoei v. AHPW. lnc., 14 FSM lntrm. 1, 24
will be reviewed de novo. Nanpei v. Kihara, 7

(App. 2006). Those parts that are conclusions of law
FSM lntrm. 319, 323-24 (App. 1995).

AttRlvstslv.

A. Evidence for "Niwinin Kilisou"

The question whether the lower courts erred in finding no evidence for "Niwinin Kilisou" is a
question of fact. We note that the CSSC appellate court deferred to the trial court:

The trial court concluded that appellants had not proven the existence of a customary
right, In their appellate brief, appellants do not identify any evidence that the trial court
should have considered but merely recite their belief in having obtained a customary right
from the Bossys in 1973.

The trial court did not find any evidence in support of an alleged enduring,
customary right granted to appellants in 1973, This court does not find anything in the
record to suggest that the trial court should have found, by a preponderance of the
evidence, that appellants were granted any such right. Therefore, the trial court's finding
was not clearly erroneous.

Setik v. Ruben, 16 FSM Intrm. at 163 (emphasis added).

For its part, the trial court dedicated one full sentence to its finding on "Niwinin Kilisou":
" Defendants refused to vacate the premises claiming that they (defendants) are the rightful owners
through the Chuukese traditional customs [sic] "Niwinin Kilisou" before the year 1973 by Mauris Bossy
and Pikiso Bossy. There was no material evidence offered by the defendants to prove of the matter
asserted," Judgmentat2, Ruben v. Setik, CSSC CA. No.82-2OO1 (Oct. 29,2OO3) (emphasis added).

The single-sentence finding does not support the CSSC appellate court's characterization of the
trial court's findings. There is a substantial and meaningful difference between "[not] any evidence"
and o'no material evidence." Further, for this appeal, the Setiks submitted the trial transcript-as well
as a translation-which includes numerous references, by multiple witnesses, to the alleged customary
gift to the Setiks. The witnesses, other than Mariko Setik, included Nino, son of Kachie, daughter of
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Pikiso; Erieisar, son of Martina; and santos, son of Inar, daughter of Firong. The GSSC appelate court,sopinion indicates that the setiks.did not provide the transcriit-or perhaps a translated transcript-to thatpanel; therefore the cSSc appellate court did not have the opportunrty to review the entire r.ar record.

upon reviewing all the evidence in the record, including the transrated transcript, we are left withthe definite and firm conviction that a mistake has been made, and we conclude that the triar courr wasclearly erroneous in finding that there was ,,no material evidence,, of the customary gift.

B. Enforceability of Customarv Oral Transfers

The question whether customary oral transfers of land such as "Niwinin Kilisou,, are enforceableis a question of law, and in this a"se, 
.we consider t*o inquir,"a, {1) whether clstomary oral transfersmay ever be enforceable; and.(2) whether situations may anse where customary orar transters must

ni""::;*o 
rhese are questions of state raw, and we defer in part to rhe cssc.s inieipretation of

The appetate court berow did not address the question whether customary orar transiers mayever be enforceable To answer this particular question, we turn to a chuuk land case that the trialdivision of the FSM supreme court heard in 2oo1: "There is no statute of frauds - a law requrring thatcertarn agreements or contracts to be in writing before they are enforceable in court In chuuk.Customarily, any agreement, even_that selling landl .0n,1" oral.,, Marcus v. Truk Tradino Corp., 10FSM Inrrm. 387, 389 {Chk. 2001).

We recognize that in some situations, a customary orat transfer must be registered to beenforceabre The reason is not that the Torrens runJ'r"gltrut,on system must supprant custom andtradition. Rather, the reason is one of evidence. n. tf]-" CSSC has noted, ,,tclertificates 
of title areprima facie evidence of ownership as stated tn"r"in uguin;t1; worrd.,, serik v. Ruben, 1 6 FSM Intrm.at 164 (citing Rtrben v. Hartmi!, i S FSM tntrm. t 0"0, f f i iCnt S. Ct. App. 2007)). Determinationsof ownership before the Land c

a customary orartransfer *.,"::{T:T1",I,"H il"jT#,$:H::;lill;:Tr$,1?":iffitlJil.;#jja
evidence of the craim, which preserves the craim, and a! such assists any tribunar, incruding the Landcommission, before which the claim is raised. a craimant whr J;;;;: ;;;;;';;.ffi;; races theeventuarity of the death of witnesses and the possibre erosron ot memory even before that. Thus,although a writing such as a registration of u custo..nary tran"iu,. ," .roa necessariry disposjtive, it is morereliable evidence than orar testimony of an customary,r"^"i"r. Further, written registration may Deindispensahle evirtence in one other context. Thus, there is no deadline, as it were, for registering acustomary orar transfer of land t rs varrd as a mattcr of custom; however, in order to be enforceabreaqarnst competing claims, such a transfer must be registered, or otherwise raised at a determinationof ownership hearing.

The CSSC has held that a determination of ownership is presumed valid and cannor he ser asr.reunless a chatenger proves by a preponderance of the evidence that there has been fraud In theregrstratton process. Ruben v. Hartman, j 5 FSM Intrm. at 1 13 (citing Luzama v. ponaoe EnterprisesCo., 7 FSM Intrm. 40, S1 (App. 199S)). See "l- V.ri". n""rr", 15 FSM tntrm. 468, 47i (Chk. S. Ct.App 2008) (a paftv craimins 
"-:f:r:!r uttu,. tnififriJ*p"r.iod for the determination of ownersnrpbefore the Land court has expired has a burden to show at a minimum that that determrnatron isincorrect) while a partv may allege fraud or.i.tut" oa-r"o on any number of facts, a wrnenregrstratron of that party's claim is strong evidence of that fraud or mistake in the determination ofownership which that party challenges.
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C. The Land Commission's Determination of Ownership

Although the trial court did not address the August 7, 19Bg issuance of the determination of
ownership by the Land Commission, and instead focused only on the certificate of title issued to the
Rubens, the question of the 1989 determination of ownership did come before both the CSSC appellate
court and this court. As we noted above, while it is true that a certificate of title is presumed valid

against the world, a party may nevertheless challenge the determination of ownership upon which the
certificate of title is based. The CSSC appellate court did not review the 1989 determination of
ownership beyond stating that that determination did not identify any rights in the Setiks, and that the
Setiks did not contend fraudulent registration or deprivation of rights, or "otherwise present any basis
for setting aside the 1989 land registration proceedings," Setik v. Ruben, 16 FSM Intrm, at 164, In

this appeal, counsel for the Setiks began his presentation-in-chief thus: "At a minimum, we're asking
for notice and an opportunity to be heard at lower levels, especially at the Land Commission." Thus,
we turn to procedure at the Land Commission, and questions of due process.

Chuuk has retained Title 67 of the Trust Territory Code, governing land registration, which is
based on the Torrens system, Setik v. Ruben, 16 FSM Intrm, at 163 (citing Mori v. Haruo, 15 FSM
lntrm. at471l. Before a land registration team commences hearing with respect to any claim, the Land
Commission must provide notice at least thirty (30) days in advance. See generally 67 TTC 110(1).
As with the rules of civil procedure, the Trust Territory Code distinguishes between general notice and
specific notice, the latter of which must be served "upon all parties shown by the preliminary inquiry
to be interested ." 67 TTC 110(1)(c). The preliminary inquiry refers to the procedure a land
registration team must follow, upon appointment, to determine claims "by individuals, families, lineages,
clans, or otherwise, within the area for which [the team] is responsible " 67 TTC 107(1), Before
the Land Commission can issue the certificate of title, there is a period of one hundred twenty (120)
days within which an aggrieved party may appeal. 67 TTC 1 15.

We consider case law from Kosrae, because like Chuuk, Kosrae had retained Title 67 of the Trust
Territory Code, Palik v. Henry, 7 FSM Intrm. 571, 574 (Kos. S, Ct, Tr. 1996),' and because Kosrae
cases exist which address similar questions of due process. In Palik, the Kosrae State Land
Commission failed to provide notice to at least two interested parties of not onf y the preliminary inquiry
and the formal hearing, but also the determination of ownership process, a failure which the Kosrae
State Court held to be a denial of due process. ld. at 576. Nor did the court give quarter to the
argument that constructive notice was sufficient:

First, the notice requirement is given as imperative, notice " shall" be given as follows,
67 TTC 110(1)" Second, the notice requirement is conjunctive, not disjunctive. There
is no word "or" between possible methods of notice. Notice must be given in each of the
manners specified. ld.

Third, 67 TTC 1 1O itself provides for both constructive notice - posted on land,
at municipal office, and the principal meetinE place - and actual notice served on
interested parties. ld. Although 67 TTC 112 provides for notice for hearings in the
disjunctive, by "actual or constructive" notice, the Court concludes that the more specific
provisions of 67 TTC i 10 requiring actual notice apply here. The more specific statute
takes precedence over the less specific. See Olter v. National Election Comm'r, 3 FSM
lntrm.123, 129 (App" 1987).

While Kosrae amended its land reqistratron statutes rn 2001. we consider here cases before that trme
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Palik, 7 FSM Intrm . ar Sii.

Later Kosraean authority continues to support this line
state Land comm'n, g FSM Intrm. Bg, g3-g4 (Kos. S. ct. Tr.
lntrm. 523, 525 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2000).,

of reasoning. See, e.g., Sigrah v. Kosrae
1999); Nena v. Heirs of Melander, g FSM

In this case, at oral argument, the Setiks noted in response to a question that none of the historywhich led to the "Niwinin Kilisou" \/as ever presented before the Land Commission, because they neverhad notice of the hearings which led to the determination of ownership in 1gBg. At trial, Marikotestified that nobody from the Land Commission contacted her as part of that process.. Appellants,Translated App' Ex. A at 26-27,31. Nothing in the record contradicts this. and the Rubens did notchallenge this at oral argument.

we are disturbed by other parts of the record. First, Minoru Kama, an employee of the LandCommission in the Survey section, testified that the Land Commission's file for the Lot did not containany application by Martina for determination of ownership. Rather, the determination seems to havebeen based on the 1971 application filed by Pikiso and Filong. Mr. Kama's reply to the questionwhether the Land commission can issue a determination of ownership to a person who has not filedan application was simple: "Cannot." Appellants'Translated App, Ex, A at 84, Second, Moria Rubentestified at trial that she at first had felt unsure about buying the land from Martina, because she wasaware that the Setiks were staying on the land. Appellants'Translated App,Ex. A at 36. Thissuggests that a reasonable inquiry under 67 TTC j07(1)would have revealed the Setiks. ciaim, and thattherefore the Land commission should have given notice to the setiks. That the Land commission doesnot appear to have done so before issuing the deteimination of ownership in lgBg is a problem.

From our review of the record, we hold that, in failing to make a reasonable inquiry as to thesetiks' occupation of the Lot, in failing to provide notice to the setiks of the determination of ownershiphearing' and in issuing the determination of ownership without an application by Martina, the LandCommission deprived the Setiks of due process. We further hold that the lgBg determination ofownership was not valid, and instruct the trial court to remand this issue to the Land commission fora new determination.

D. Martina Asan's Authority to Se// the Lot

Beyond the errors the Land commission committed in the l g8g determination of ownershipproceedings' which would have denied Martina thc authority to sell the Lot, other facts would havedenied her that atrthority' ln chuuk, "lineage land cannot be transferred, distributed or sold by a*individual memher of the lineage without the consent of all adurt members of that lineage.,, Marcus v.Truk rrading coro'' 1o FSM Intrm' at 3g9' Two matters that undermine Martina's authority arise fro'rtriai testimony" First, several witrlesses who are adult members of the Bossy lineage testified to theirtiisappr'val of the 'sale, inclrrcling her own son, Elieisar, and santos, son of Inar, daughter ot Frrong.

'Substantial portions of the opinion are also published as Nena v. Heirs of Melander, 1o FSM Intrm.362 (Kos' S' Ct' Tr' 2oo1l' The differences between these opinions is simply the deadline for the Landconrnrission to comprete its renewed detei.mination of ownershipl

3 we note that Mariko may have become confused at some point between the igBg cietermination ofownership hearings and the 2ooo issuance of the certificate of title. During trial, when her trial counser askedher about the survey, she responded that she was in Guam at the time, and that the Rubens ,,went up.,, ilt rsnot clear if she meant that the Rubens went to Guam, or to the Land commission.i
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Second, trial testimony from Mariko and blood members of the Bossy clan suggests that the Setiks had

effectively become part of the clan. We do not reach the question whether the Setiks were part of the
Bossy clan, as this is a question of fact which a trial court would be in a better position to determine;
we note only that if they were effectively part of the Bossy clan, then Martina would have required their
approval as well to sell the Lot, and not just the approval of the blood members of the clan,

Nevertheless, because we also hold that the Land Commission committed error in the 1989
determination of ownership, we hold that Martina Asan had no authority to sell the Lot"

E. The Bona Fide Purchaser Rule

The Setiks challenge the CSSC appellate court's holding that the bona fide purchaser rule applies
in Chuuk, and that the Rubens were bona fide purchasers. The Setiks contend as a matter of policy
that "the social nature of Chuuk would allow just about anyone to buy questionable lands and claim
sanctuary" if the bona fide purchaser rule stands in Chuuk. They point as an example to the fact that
the Rubens were aware that the Setiks lived on the Lot at the time they entered into the purchase
agreement with Martina.

We reject this aspect of Setiis' argument. First, although in the past Chuuk has viewed the bona
fide purchaser rule with ambivalence,a the CSSC Appellate Division spelled out in this very matter why
the bona fide purchaser rule would apply in Chuuk:

The purpose and benefit of the lengthy procedure and notice requirements needed
to register land is that a certificate of title. once issued, is conclusive upon all persons
who have had notice of the proceedings and all those claiming under them and shall be
prima facie evidence of ownership as therein stated against the world.

Setik v. Ruben, i 6 FSM Intrm. at 158. Cf. Mori v. Haruo, 15 FSM Intrm. at 472 (applying the bona
fide purchaser rule to reverse the trial court's mischaracterization of the appellee-defendant as a bona
fide purchaser for value without notice),

Second, the bona fide purchaser rule is a rule of property law, and as such is a question of state
law. See Bank of Guam v. Semes, 3 FSM Intrm. 37O,382 (Pon. 1988) ("the Court should respect ,

the strong state interest in land matters"). Where the highest court of a state has promulgated or
confirmed a rule of property law, and the rule does not offend the national constitution, the national
court may not disturb the pronouncement by that state's highest court.

Finally, the Setiks do not appear to appreciate the meaning of "bona fide," which is Latin for "in
good faith"" MERRTAU-WrasIER'SCoLLEGTATE Drcrroruanv 140 (11tn ed. 2003); Br-Rcr's Law Drcrror.ranv
69 (pocket ed. 1996), This misappreciation is surprising because the Setiks quote BLRcK's definition
for the bona fide purchaser rule.

One who buys something for value without notice of another's claim to the property and
without actual or constructive notice of any defects in or infirmities, claims, or equities
against the seller's title; one who has rn good faith paid valuable consideration for
property without notice of prior adverse claims.

" See, e.g., Muritok
authority to sell property, the

v. William, B FSM
buyer acquired no

|ntrm.574,576 (Chk. S. Ct. Tr. 1998) {if the seller had no
title to the property).
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(9th ed.2009) (emphasis acjded). We do not presume ro know whetherthe good faith of their ferow chuukese; however, we berieve that good

we do not believe that the bona fide purchaser rule applies in this particular case, tor two;"i:?,Hf;1"'i!,rttin9J::,f ':t:ricarrv 
oeen *liv"oiuio,rinn ,n. rure where the purported serer has

,k:*?","""".di#;:,,,1i::.:',,illi,X,*11,ffi l[.##[ift1T;;:l
ifi{,itr;"ffi ["-q-ffi :l;;*,t"":;1*l;**t**]*f :,f=*m*rt,*;:person' the authoritv r" 

"il^!Tin". l""O 
; -iilirr,rr"r-. 

", or:. Bv cornparison, in this matter,Iilt;xx Tf',15t",i1,:T r,l]:^1 
with rhe Land c...i".,"", at best, she may have craimed to havej:ji;lf:f*yH"_?tJ::T,::lllll:.?",'^.Ji#ji*,i jlTi;:*rui:l^hi#,,:;,^,;

,*"",.r?",i',11:l;;,;?if! "'i 
in section c, supra, the Land commission,s 1e8e determination or

Rubens reries ,rnorn-'"n,u,l3a ll notice to the setiks. The sare agreeme"i 0",*# ,rillrina and the

::::i,F:,";;;;:';;;:,"::"Ji:.":::;#";:j1",,,i",,,,,,.u1" of rit,e issuet uni*er the rgeg

:ffi:"Ii;_lillJ:lHr"1:"^,.:?: o*",'"i"lii."'.r""#:",$i,.l,i"eljfi:,1?,jJjr,:"ff:"jruX1,,",i"ij
ownership, where the o"r"rrt 9tnut words' because a certificate ot titre 

"ertirls ii"u"o"Jr""r-,nur,on o,ract, and thus c;ino;;":;ll,nii'J.[l:iil: f# invarid. the certiricate or ti,r" 
""-,riii". 

an invarid

For the above reasons
that the bona fide purchaser ;.I"-:lfitt 

that the bona fide

#ff ',r'*:*i:",.#*h;effi 
,;:;ii.q1'::",:fr f ,;$*ift ;l+^;it*iiki:i{"#

F. Adversepossessron 
rurr renoered the determination of ownership invalid.

.,,,,"- .tl"_ 
t",'*. argue thar the CSSC appellate court erredsctrks have nor mer rhe etements 

"f J"Li"" ").""",jJ1,::,,?u.^u 
matter of law in concluding rnat the

:1* 
jgil;r;:ft :.j#::*:{^;1r:jiii:"'.'#;"m:n}:n:.i/#if '}:h::; jt:

l-olrhro-u:', ""; ;";;;;;;t 
the. owner's permission, uses th^e land.op"^rv, 

".,ori"rJrui Jxcrusivery,
sratule ot limitafions has run.,,or 

rrght and the owner does not challenge 
"r.n u"rion 'uniit 

alter thev. Anron. z p"". s. c,."ri.";, ',.ffybf#f*, 6 FSM Intrm. :os, stc rn""."is6oii.lo"n,,.,u,.,u

,_ Il'r Sctiks du nut irllcgc sufficlcnr facts, however. ltror well over 20 years when- Martina ."J;ft';;;:' T 
r.nev allege that they hdd trved urr rtrc LoI

:":":'.""1 The s€tiks moved onto the Lot in 1973. The L";,':l-?th 
lactuallv incorrect and regaly

ot ownership in 1e8e. to 
"u,, ,r" r,,,"'-"n"" or r o'v"u,"-,["fi;""Jffl#::.i."9:T"ff,ijln:fr urther' even if rhe setiks had occupied the Lor ror 1';;; 

";;", 2o vears,,, the rength of occrpar,on ,s

Bincr's Lew DrcloNARy 13bs
the Setiks mean to disparage
faith is an objective standard.

consonant with the fact that the Setiksfirst inkling that Martina was making ais indeed "well over 20 years.,,

r'we note, however, that the craim of ,,we, over 20years,,ishad no notice of the lgBg determination of o*nersnip, and that theirconflicting craim was in 2ooo, which at 27 y.u* removed from 1g73
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legally insufficient, According to the correct rule the Setiks themselves cite, that occupation must also
be without permission, open, notorious and exclusive.

The CSSC appellate court noted that the Setiks' occupation of the Lot was permissive and

nonhostile. We agree. Evidence in the trial transcript indicates that, until 2000, relations between the
Setiks and Martina were friendly, even familial. The same facts that undermine Martina's authority to
sell the Lot to the Rubens therefore also undermine the Setiks' claim in adverse possession. Therefore,
we agree with the lower court's holding that the Setiks have not adversely possessed the Lot"
Nevertheless, we need not reach the question of adverse possession because of the due process

violations in the determination of ownership proceedings. Thus, we decline to affirm explicitly the
CSSC appellate court's holding on adverse possession.

V. Coructuslorit

The following are our conclusions of law:

We confirm that customary oral transfers are valid, but must be registered to be enforceable
against competing claims.

2. We confirm that the bona fide purchaser rule applies in Chuuk.

3. We hold that the bona fide purchaser rule does not apply where the purported seller had no
authority to convey, and that the rule does not apply where the determination of ownership was
conducted in a way that violated the due process of the party claiming an interest against both
the buyer and the seller.

4. We hold that the Land Commission failed to require Martina to file an application before
beginning determination of ownership proceedings, failed to conduct a reasonable preliminary
inquiry, and failed to give notice to the Setiks, and that by these failures, the Land Commission
abused its discretion and violated the Setiks due process rights.

Based on these conclusions, we HEREBv REMAND this matter to the CSSC Appellate Division with
instructions to remand this matter to the CSSC Trial Division, with further instructions to remand this
matter to the Chuuk State Land Commission to determine ownership of Lot No. 6197, with particular
instruction to give Mariko and Oran Setik the opportunity to present evidence of their claim of a

customary transfer of land.


